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To Rw, F. G. Ellcrton	Hancox,x
Battle, Sussex,
August 3,1923
... Then I believe you asked what my book contained.
I wish it2 could contain a dedication to you—I do wish
I had thought of it: it was just the book to dedicate to
you, and if I ever write another it probably won't be.
And much as I love G.M.T. he is not F.G.E., whom I
have known more than twice as long.
However, it is too late now ajid I don't know whether
you would have cared about it I had TVs leave. The
book is Life and Art in Eng. Poetry—the first, Clark
Lecture on " Tfite Grand Style " (/ think the best thing
I ever wrote), "Prometheus in Poetry" (also Clark),
" Shakespeare's Histories ", " Don Quixote ", " A Mis-
taken View of Wordsworth", "Thackeray and the
English Novel", and " Poetry and Commonplace ". I
hope it will pay—I don't hope for much more.
1	was sounded the other day as to whether I would
stand for the Professorship of English Literature at the
East End College, which is one of the Colleges which
make up London University.   Sidney Lee has to resign
this time next year, and my informant (truly or falsely)
said he could get me appointed* At first I was tempted,
partly because it is ,£1,000 a year, of which I am now
badly in need (or of part of it); but I am told that the
new Professor will be expected to lecture eight hours a
week and look over some papers beside giving occasional
public lectures.   This is, I should think, twice or three
times as much as any Oxford Professor in Arts is ex-
pected to do and I don't see how a professorial standard
could possibly be maintained by anyone who lectured so
often. And I hate coming down to mere hac^ lecturing,
* A house in Sussex which we took for the summer holidays this summer
and also in 1924.
2	A book of essays, The Continuity of Letters, which he had lately
lished and dedkated to George TrevclyaB.

